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AN ACTIVITY OF THE EVANSVILLE 
JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
ARKANSAS 
STATE 
REITZ BOWL 
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 
25¢ 
OFFICIAL 
PROGRAM 
WESTERN 
KENTUCKY 
SYMBOLS of SERVICE 
[ 
The Jaycee emblem is a symbol of service to this community. In their many worth-
while projects, the Evansville Jaycees exemplify their creed " . .. that service to 
humanity is the besi work of life ." 
The International Harvester emblem also is a symbol of service - service to our 
customers, our employes, our owners and the people of this community. Our growth 
through the years has been founded on this service. 
We are proud to be associated with the Evansville Jaycees in this Refrigerator 
Bowl and congratulate them on the excellent job they are doing . 
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
REFRIGERATION DIVISION • EVANSVILLE WORKS 
MANUFACTURERS OF REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS , MILK COO LERS AND COTTON PICK ER UN ITS 
v~-~ -_.-_._-~ (:.",IC" ...... " .U,~O ' .. O 
EVANeVILL&, INDIANA 
1U ""'''"_.'0. <;0"'0\. O. ,~c _0 
December " 1952 
The Evansville Jaycees welcome you, football fans, 
to another Refrigerator Bowl classic. We sincerely hope that you will 
enjoy this, the largest and most colorful bowl game staged in the Mid-
West . 
Now in its fifth year this post-season attraction has taken its place 
as one of the outstanding sports events in this part of the country. 
Designed to salute the refrigeration industry in Evansville and at the 
same time focus national attention on our city, to provide football 
fans in this area vith an outstanding post-season game, and to raise 
fund s for local youth welfare projects, this Bowl is a real cOllllD.tnity 
enterprise. For this reason we appreciate your support . 
Proceeds of the past four Refrigerator Bowl contests have been invested 
in youth welfare at Boy Scout and YMCA camps. Likewise this year, pro-
fits will be used to promote a better Evansville through constnlctive 
youth activities. 
This performance has successfully united the entire community behind a 
civic project. Although sponsored by the Junior Chamber of Coumerce, 
the press and radio, refrigeration plants, merchants, business men and 
industries have all cooperated in making this day a reality. 
we are honored in having two outstanding secondary college football 
teams playing in this year's Bowl - ~sas State Teachers College 
of Jonesboro, Arkansas who were victorious in the 1951 Refrigerator 
Bowl and Western Kentucky University of Bowling Green, Kentucky who 
are making their initial appearance in the Bowl. We hope that you will 
enj oy this afternoon of entertainment and will return in future years 
to help us make Refrigerator Dowl a continued success. 
Thanks again for your support of this community project . 
RRS:mh 
Ronald "Chick II Shively 
Pre sident 
THE HISTORY OF THE 
Perched high on the side of Reitz Hill, the Refrigerator Bowl 
playing field is a natural amphitheater. Known as Reitz Bowl, 
because of the adjoining Reitz High School, it will accommo-
date 12,000 spectators. 
How the Hefrigerator Bowl came to be is the story 
of the happy merger of two different projects which 
started separately within the Evansville Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce. 
One early spring day in 1948, several civic leaders 
made a tour of Camp Carson, Evansville Y}'ICA 
camp in Gibson County. The men were }.Ieyer Siegel, 
formerly Evansville Jaycee president and for years a 
leader in local Junior Chamber activities, and other 
civic leaders who had been closely affiliated with the 
devclopment of the camp since its presentation in 
1940 to the "Y" by ~Ir. and Mrs. \Y. A. Carson. 
As they inspected the beautiful , wooded 80-acre 
tract which is Camp Carson, they noted many im-
provements which had been made, and were pleased. 
(The camp is rated by the National Y}'ICA Camp 
Council as one of the top "Y" Camps in the nation. ) 
Then they noticed other things , and were not so 
pleased. 
The camp's facilities, for instance, were not ade-
quate for the swarms of Evansville and Tri-State 
boys who annually apply for a session in the camp. 
More underprivileged boys, they agreed, should get 
summer camping experience. The camp's sanitary 
facilities , while not dangerously under par, could 
certainly stand improvement. }'I ess halls, playgrounds, 
and cabins all needed expansion and improvenient. 
Part of the answer, at least, was easy. It just took 
mOlley. And lots of it. "Vhere and how to raise that 
money was another matter. 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL 
Several groups have recently advanced plans to complete the 
howl, thus creating a stadium capable of seating more than 
20,000. 
Bill Tucker at the same time was working on an 
idea that would enable the Jaycees to place a big-
time sports spectacle before the Evansville fans. 
The two ideas were worked out together and plans 
for an annual Hefrigerator Bowl football game got 
underway. 
Proceeds of the 1948 game were given to the 
Y),1CA's Camp Carson. The funds were used to build 
a shower house containing seven showers, a boiler 
room, drying room, wash room and lavatories. 
Boy Scout Camp Pohoka received funds from the 
1949 Hefrigerator Bowl game. Thcse were used to 
build a two-story boat-shower house in which boat 
storage, repairs , showers and lavatories are consoli-
dated under one roof. 
In 1950, an effort was made to raise the entertain-
ment level of the Bowl game, and to spread the fame 
of Evansville throughout the nation. This entailed 
heavier expenses and the Jaycees just broke even. 
Then, in 1951, the Jaycees had their most success-
ful Classic. A new Handicraft Building at Camp 
Carson - a building which serves 4000 youth a year 
- is a lasting memorial to Jaycee inventiveness. 
The Refrigerator Bowl is sponsored by the Jaycees 
with a threefold purpose. First, to provide a top 
postseason sports classic for Evansville. Second, to 
advertise Evansville as the "Refrigerator Capital of 
the World," and, third, to raise money for worthy 
youth charity. The Bowl, through your support, has 
accomplished all three. 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL STATISTICS IN 1948 
TEAMS 
Evansville College vs. Missouri Valley College 
EVANSVILLE 
Total first downs........................ 11 
. First downs rushing ............... . 9 
First downs passing .......... ...... 2 
First downs penalties .............. 0 
Net yards rushing ..... .. ..... .......... 164 
Forwards attempted ......... ....... 12 
Forwards completed ................ 4 
Forwards had intercepted .... .. 2 
Yards gained passing.................. 59 
Number of punts..... ................... 9 
Average yardage punts.............. 40 
Fumbles ............. ...... ...... ............. 1 
Own fumbles recovered ............ 0 
Number of penalties.................. 2 
Yards lost on penalties.............. 20 
Scoring by Qoorlers: 
MISSOURI 
VALLEY 
9 
7 
1 
1 
145 
12 
3 
2 
61 
7 
35 
6 
5 
3 
21 
Missouri Valley ........................ 0 0 o 7- 7 
Evansville ........... ..................... 6 7 o 0-13 
Dance to the Music of 
IRVING DAYE AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA 
TOWN ROOM- HOTEL VENDOME 
Best Wishes 
PAUL F. GOLDBERG 
Oil Operator 
Compliments of 
EVANSVILLE SU PPLY CO MPANY 
810 Pennsylvania Street Phone 5-7261 
WIPERS WORK GLOVES TEXTILES 
DISTRIBUTORS TO INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 
MARSHAL GLOVE CO. 
PHIL SHA VlTZ 
Phone 3-2312 
112 S. E. Fourth St. Evansville, Ind. 
Evansville's Store of Famous Label Fashions. For 
Men and Young Men. For Boys, Ages 2 to 22. For 
Women and Misses. The Sports-Town Shop. 
STROUSE Be BROS. 
MAIN AT SECOND 
Compliments of 
BUILDING AND W RECKING CO. 
Spruce and Louisiana Sts. 
Phone 3-8710 
Since 1892 Serving the Tri-State with the 
Finest in Musical Instruments. 
HARDINnWI bbER 
• ~MUSICWJOM~ 
'';)111 I/CfdI r ~I:J 1*ric4l' 
518-520 Main St. Phone 2-(}448 
DRINK 
J, VOGEL Be SONS, BOTTLERS 
THE SMOKE SHOP 
) 2 ) M ai n Street 
IZZY'S PLACE 
KOR-X-ALL CO. 
2) Mall1 St . 
E";lI1wi lk . Indiana 
Visit Our THEIHUB 
/1" • .• ,~ 
C I(l thll1 g D c p.l rt mc nt 
Second Floor HEN RY LEVY &: SONS 
Phonc 4·92 7 3 427 ·429 MAIN STREET 
East Side Braneh - Ross T heatre Building 
BRASS COPPER 
BUD LOCK REFRIGERATION 
SUPPLY CaMP ANY 
Suppliers to the Refrigeration Industry 
EV ANSVILLE, IND. BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
TERRE HAUTE, IND. JEFFERSON CITY, MO. 
It 's Better T han Ever 
WGBF TOAST 'N' COFFEE WMLL 
WGBF'S DAILY BREAKFAST SHOW 
8 to 9 A.M., MONDAY-FRIDAY 
* DEL GREENWOOD 
* PAT ROPER 
O rganist 
* MARK METCALFE 
Bass Fidd)e 
Emeee 
* CHARLIE GILLIM 
Guitarist 
* ALVAN ASHBY 
So loist 
* GENE CRAW FORD 
News 
H. HERMANN 
Fine Candies Sinee 1860 
123 Ma in Street 2517 W ashington Ave. 
Compliments of 
STANLEY CLOTHING COMPANY 
)) ). )) 5 M ai n St rcet 
Established 1888 
KRUCKEMEYER &: COH N 
Jewelers For Over H alf A Centu ry 
321 MAIN STREET 
BABY SHOP 
404 MAIN STREET 
If You Are N ot A Customer of 
T he BABY SH O P N ow You Should Be 
Best W ishes 
BEELER WAREHOUSE CORP. 
HUBER has the HOMES 
30 7 Sycamore Phone 3-4488 
AWARDS 
1948 
JAYCEE REFRIGERATOR BOWL TROPHY 
Evansville College (winning team) 
JAYCEE REFRIGERATOR BOWL TROPHY 
Missouri Valley College (losing team) 
WILLIAM A. C ARSON M OST VALUABLE PLAYER TROPHY 
Gene Logel (Evansville College) 
1949 
J AYCEE REFRIGERATOH BOWL TROPHY 
Evansville College (winning team) 
JAYCEE REFRIGERATOH BoWL TROPHY 
Hillsdale College (losing team) 
WILLIAM A. CAllS0N M OST "VALUABLE PLAYER THOPHY 
Hay Bawel (Evansville College) 
1950 
JAYCEE REFRIGERATOR BoWL TROPHY 
Abilene Christian (winning team) 
JAYCEE REFRIGERATOR BoWL TROPHY 
Gustavus Adolphus (losing team) 
WILLIAM A. CARSON M OST VALUABLE PLAYEH THOPHY 
Bailey Woods (Abilene Christian) 
OHIO V ALLEY TERMINIX CORP. 
904 Old N ational Bank Bldg. 
Phone 4-4841 
Carl Conkey, Mgr. 
CENTRAL MIXED CONCRETE BLOCK 
2020 W . Iowa Street 
Phone 3- 3187 
CONCRETE SUPPLY CO., INC. 
1951 
J AYCEE REFRIGERATOR BOWL TROPHY 
Arkansas State College (winning team) 
J AYCEE REFRIGERATOR BOWL TROPHY 
Camp Breckinridge (losing team) 
WILLIAM A . CARSON MOST VALUABLE PLAYER AWARD 
Richard Woit, Arkansas State . 
® Smith&Bullerlield 
Commercial Stationers - Office Outfitters 
305-307 Main St. - Evansville 2, Indiana 
Phone 2- 1121 
Books - Stationers - Camera Shop - Gifts 
CRANE BROS. LUMBER CO. 
300 N . Willow Road 
LUMBER - BUILDING MATERIAL 
MILLWORK and ROOFING 
HARRY I. SABEL INSURANCE AGENCY 
Complete Insurance Service 
Auto, Fire, Life, Etc. 
Phone 3-5297 
21 N .W . Second St. - Ground Floor Grein Bldg. 
Evansville, Indiana 
Compliments of 
KLEITZ FLOWERS, INC. 
721 Main Street Phone 2-1164 
I 
u.s. SHEET METAL R. O . WILLIAMS CO. 
& ROOFING CO., INC. 
1701 First Avenue - Phone 5·2428 
Sanitary Pest ConteDl 
Phone 3·9262 
Compliment, 
T ILLER FAITH PIANO CO . 
16 NW: 2ml St. 
E \';lI1sville 's Only Excluslvc 
Piono Store 
H. A. W OODS DRUG CO . 
LEE'S CONOCO STATION HYLAND WELDING SUPPLY CO. 
915 Diamond A venue 
Every thing for W elding or Cutting 
803 Lincoln A ve, 
P hone 3·0977 
SCHUTTLER 
MUSIC SHOP 
18 N ,W , 6th St, 
Phone 2·6269 
KA RES Con tracting P aint S to re 
Painting and Decorating 
14 2 1 East D iv isio n Street 
Evansvill e 14, Ind iana 
CHESTER W. KARES 
For Those Who Care , , , Call Kares 
Ph one 5·3 559 
BUILD W ITH BRICK 
ST ANDARD BRICK 
'" TILE CORP. 
Evansv ille, Indiana 
COMPLIME NTS OF 
S. KAHN & SONS 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
40 1 Fulton A ve nu e P hone 2· 1129 
COMPLIMENTS O F 
TOWN & COUNTRY 
INTERIORS 
1450 Bellemeade A ve, 
Phone 6· 1393 
N ATIONAL 
BAT TERY CO. 
501 N ,W. 4th St. 
Phone 5·7241 
BEST W ISHES 
G & M MARKET 
120 E. Louisiana 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
SINGER OPTICAL CO. 
202·205 Grein Bldg. 
BEST WISHES 
VICTORIA HOTEL 
Pete Lcnnc rt, Prop. 
91/ 2 N ,W , 2nd St. 
NO-RUZ GROTTO 
REMEMBERS 
T HE 
FO RGOTTEN CHILD 
Congratulations 
HAYES 
FREIGHT LINES 
MAC'S BAR-B-Q 
1400 E. M aryland 
Phone 2·6 158 
STAN HEUGEL 
REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE CO. 
RITEW A Y MARKET 
1924 N , Ful ton A ve. 
Phone 5·1302 
Compliments 
CRESCENT CLEANERS 
-RESULTS OF PREVIOUS 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL GAMES 
1948 
Reitz Bowl, December 4 
Attendance - 7,500 
EVANSVILLE COLLEGE - 13 MISSOURI VALLEY - 7 
EVANSVILLE COLLEGE COACHES 
Head Coach - Don Ping 
Assistants - Paul Beck, Arad McCutchan 
MISSOUllI V ALLEY COACHES 
Head Coach - Volney Ashford 
Assistant - Harris 
Scoring: 
In the first quarter' Evansville took Missouri Valley's 
punt and, on a criss-cross play, Logel handed the ball 
to Unfried who ran 85 yards for the first score. The 
extra point was wide. Early in the second period the 
Aces marched from their own six yard line in con-
secutive plays for their second touchdown. Galey's 
extra point attempt was good, and Evansville led 13 
to 0 at the end of the first half. 
Missouri Valley dominated play in the third quarter 
and finally, with only four minutes remaining, drove 
from their own 44 for their lone touchdown. Jim 
Happy kicked the point to complete the scoring for 
the game. 
Officials - Berwanger, Referee 
Miller, Head Linesman 
Waldorf, Umpire 
Bach, Field Judge 
Missouri Valley Scoring. Touchdown - Pendergraft 
Extra Point - Happy 
Evansville College Scoring. Touchdowns - Unfried, 
Endress 
Extra Point - Galey 
T oyland at Its Best . .. " Xmas Gifts for All" 
Use Our Layaway Plan . . . Free Parking 
Store Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Weekdays 
9 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. Sunday 
MOLL BROS. HARDWARE 
WE DELIVER ROSS CENTER PHONE 6·1333 
Compliments of 
THURGOOD LUMBER CO. 
1428 W. Illinois St. 
Phone 3·6414 
SCHENK &: PIERRE 
FUNERAL HOME, INC. 
2601 W. Franklin St. 
EVANSVILLE'S NEWEST FUNERAL HOME 
Phone 3·6471 
24 H our Ambulance Service 
THE SHOE BOX 
Evansville's Largest 
Family Shoe Store 
432 Main St. 
GLEN BAUGH 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
1400 Oak Hill Road 
Phone 6·3355 
NABORHOOD DRUGS, INC. 
FRANKLIN- ROSEDALE- FRANCIS 
BROWN- COLUMBIA- FRIDY 
WEINBACH 
Compliments of 
The New SATER'S 
317·3 19 Main St. 
Compliments of 
COTTAGE BUILDING CO. 
Since 1889 
462 S. Governor St. 
FRITZ'S NEW BELVEDERE CAFE 
Where Football Player. 
Meet and Eat 
2nd and Locust Sts. 
Compliments of 
SCOTT PUBLICITY 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
303 Sycamore St. Phone 5· 1106 
Compliments of 
RAEBER REALTY &: INSURANCE 
COMPANY 
4 Court Building 
Phone 5·9079 
Compliments Of 
EVANSVILLE DAIRIES 
DRINK TO YOUR HEALTH 
DRINK MILK 
Congratulations 
WM. R. BOOTZ MFG. CO., INC. 
1400 Park St. 
Evansville 7, Indiana 
SHIP BY TRUCK 
MORROW, INC. 
Overnight Service to 
Vincennes - Terre Haute - Chicago 
Refrigeration Service 
1811 Pennsylvania Phone 5-3591 
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL GAMES 
1949 
Reitz Bowl, December 3 
Attendance-6,OOO 
EVANSVILLE COLLEGE - 22 
EVANSVILLE COLLEGE COACHES 
Head Coach - Don Ping 
HILLSDALE COLLEGE - 7 
Assistants-- Paul Beck, Arad McCutchan 
HILLSDALE COLLEGE COACHES 
Head Coach - Ernest Jack Petoskey 
Assistant - Paul White 
Scoring: 
After Hillsdale had struck for an early touchdown 
to go into a 7-0 first-quarter lead, Evansville College 
pulled within one point to make it 7-6 at the half. The 
Purple Aces marched 64 yards in less than a minute 
and a half after the third quarter opened to loom into 
a 13-7 lead. Early in the fourth period Evansville 
added another 3 points with a field goal and in the 
fading minutes of the game the Aces scored their third 
touchdown oh a pass interception to win 22-7. 
OfficWls: 
Jay Berwanger, Referee - Roy Knipschild, Umpire 
- Bob Miller, Field Judge - John Waldorf, Head 
Linesman 
Hillsdale Scoring. Touchdown - Huston 
Extra Point - Young 
Evansville College Scoring. Touchdowns - Working, 
McDougal, Logel 
Extra Point - Russler 
Field Goal - Galey 
MAKE THE GOAL 
RELIABLE 
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO. 
FOR BUSINESS MACHIN ES 
309 Sycamore St.- Dial 3-5494 
Compliments of 
MOUTOUX 
AUTO & MACHINE COMPANY 
FOR SAFE, COURTEOUS, 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE Compliments of 
SCHEAR'S 
YELLOW CAB CO., INC. DEPARTMENT STORE 
4TH AT LOCUST 
PHONE 5-8112 
Industrial PAINTS ... ENAMELS 
VARNISHES ... LACQUERS ... THINNERS 
• 
PAINT AND VARNISH CO. 
DeVILBISS 
SPRAY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES 
Factory Trained Personnel 
RED SPOT PAINT & VARNISH CO. 
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA 
ChriJtmaJ $tore 
Uri -$tate 
Uhe 
01 the 
The Store of 100,000 Gifts 
Make The Evansville Store, the new-
est, finest, most complete department 
store in the Tri-States ... your shopping 
headquarters for gifts for every member 
of your family ... your friends ••• your 
sweetheart. 
Every gift you purchase will 
be attractively gift wrapped 
and sent to any p lace in the 
U.S. A. 
A suggestion . . . make your selections 
as early as possible while our stocks are 
complete. 
RE~RIGERATOR BOWL STATISTICS IN 1949 
TEAMS 
Evansville College vs. Hillsdale College 
EVANSVILLE 
Total firs t downs....... .. ................... 16 
First downs rushing ....... ............. 4 
First downs passing .. ..... ............. 12 
First downs penalties ...... ...... ..... . 0 
Net yards rushing................ ........ .. 110 
Forwards attempted .................... 29 
Forwards completed ...... .. ... ....... 15 
Forwards had intercepted .......... 4 
Yards gained passing.................. .. 358 
Number of punts....... .... ................. 4 
Average yardage punts ............. ... 43 
Fumbles ........................................ 3 
Own fumbles recovered............ .. .. 1 
Number of penalties...................... 2 
Yardage lost on penalties.......... .. 20 
Scoring by Quarters: 
Hillsdale College ...... .............. 7 0 
Evansville College .... .. .. .... .. .... 0 6 
HILLSDALE 
10 
5 
5 
o 
113 
18 
7 
3 
68 
8 
43 
2 
o 
6 
50 
o 0- 7 
7 9-22 
FOR LAUNDRY SERVICE 
USE 
EVANSVILLE'S PROFESSIONAL 
LAUNDRIES 
• Atlas Laundry Be Cleaning Co. 
• Best Launderers Be Cleaners, Inc. 
• Krauss Cleaners-Launderers 
• Pearl Stearn Laundry Be Dry Cleaners 
• Peerless Laundry Be Cleaning Corp. 
• White Swan Laundry Be Cleaners 
is you .. "dish," '00 
The complete graphic arts service that 
helps to promote the products of the 
world's largest refrigeration center 
can satisfy your appetite for success as well. 
K ELL E R - eRE 5 C EN' co. 
ADVERTISING. ART. ENGRAVINGS. LETTERPRESS PRINTING. OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY 
EVANSVILLE phone 5-5146 
"BEST OF LUCK TO THE REFRIGERATOR BOWL" 
COME SOUTH. • . All Roads Lead to The Home of the 
Tangerine Sowl, Jan. J 
JACK CLAYTON 
Jack Clayton, a graduate of Northwestern Louisiana 
State College, started his coaching career at Boosier 
City, Louisiana, high school in 1936 as coach of foot-
ball, basketball and baseball. From 1942 through 1946 
he served as a lieutenant in the United States Navy. 
During much of this time he was assigned to the 
Navy's Physical Education program. 
Upon his discharge from the Navy, Clayton joined 
the coaching staff at Centenary College. In the fall 
of 1947 the genial, slow-talking southerner came to 
Western Kentucky State as an assistant football 
coach. He was elevated to the head football coaching 
position in the spring of 1948. He is a strong exponent 
of the T-formation and converted the Western Ken-
tucky squad from the single wing to the "T" during 
his first season as head coach. 
Clayton is in his fifth season as head football coach 
of the Hilltoppers. His record over the past five 
seasons reads 28 wins, 17 losses and two ties. 
Coach Clayton has as assistant coaches, Turner 
Elrod and Frank Griffin. 
FORREST W. "FROSTY" ENGLAND 
Forrest W. "Frosty" England is in his sixth year at 
the guide pole for the Arkansas State College Indian 
footballers. England will be calling on every trick in 
his big bag of gridiron savvy to prepare the Indians 
for the Refrigerator Bowl. encounter. As one of the 
smartest "T" teachers in the South, England will leave 
no stone unturned to develop a knockout drop in his 
Tribesmen. 
A veteran of fifteen years on the line as a coach, 
"Frosty" is well versed in all of the tricks of the trade. 
He is a strict believer in hal'd work, good condition, 
and meticulous workmanship on and off the field. 
Personally, he works just as hard dm'ing the off-
season as in the midst of his gridiron encounters. 
England is regarded as one of the counb'y's most 
prolific writers and dispensers of "T" Formation lore. 
He has written several books, of which one has sold 
over 4,000 copies. He is one of the finest speakers 
among coaches in this area and is called upon very 
often to deliver inspirational talks at meetings of 
varous kinds. 
Coach England graduated from Illinois College in 
1935 following a successful career as a lineman for 
that institution. He went right into the coaching 
game and in eight of the fifteen yeal'S, so engaged, he 
has worked with the "T." Most of his coaching was 
done in high schools in central Illinois and in Mis-
souri. He came to Arkansas State CollC'lge in 1946 from 
University City, Missouri. 
ARKANSAS STATE INDIANS 
RUDY WAGNER, Fullback BILL SOMMERS, QB JOHN KOLDUS, HB 
BILL ARMENT, Tackle RALPH "BUZZY" GEBERT, LH JIM REED, Captain and Tackle 
JIM "ROCK" PETROFF, Tackle 
RICHARD WOIT, HB HARRY LARCHE, Line Coach 
THE REFRIGERATION INDUSTRY 
IN EVANSVILLE 
The refrigeration industry in Evansville celebrates 
its twenty-sixth birthday this year. These past 26 
years have seen this world-wide business cxpand from 
an infant company over 60 years ago to one of the 
mainstays of Evansville's commerce today. 
The three companies employ an approximate 18,500 
people this year. This figure broken down by compa-
nies is Servel 10,000, Seeger 4,500 and Harvester 4,000. 
The start of all this dates back to thc old Schroeder 
Plating Works, founded in 1883 by Adam Schroeder. 
This company had nothing to do with refrigcrators, 
yet was the nucleus of the prescnt Secger Hefrigera-
tor Company. In 1903 the namc was changed to the 
Schroeder Headlight Company when electrical rail-
road headlights were their main products. In 1918, 
with the advent of experimentation of turbo-genera-
tors, the firm became the Schroedcr Headlight and 
Generator Company. Two years later \V. A. Carson 
became president and the firm name was changed to 
Sunbeam Electric .'Ilanufacturing Company. 
In 1929 the concern was appoin ted by Scars, Hoe-
buck and Company to manufacture the famous Cold-
spot refrigerator. The first refrigeration unit to be 
made left the production lines in 1930 and the first 
cabinet completed in 1937. In 1945 Sunbeam merged 
with the Seeger Hefrigerator Company of St. Paul, 
~1innesota and for a time was known as the Seeger-
Sunbeam Corporation. But eventually the Sunbeam 
name was dropped. The Coldspot is still made there 
and is their exclusive product. 
The second oldest member of Evansville's family 
of refrigerator manufacturers is Serve!' Their forerun-
ner is thc old Hercules Buggy Company, founded in 
1903, which changed its name and structure to Servel, 
Inc., in 1926. At that time it purchased the rights for 
American production of a gas refrigerator from a 
Swedish concern. It also produced electric refrigera-
tors at first - but in 1934 discontinued that line. It 
now is producing a line of electric units. 1 n 1946 Ser-
vel decidcd to abandon production of heavy refrigera-
tion equipment, such as used in large cold storage 
firms and similar places. This line was takcn over by 
the Schnacke .'Ilanufacturing Corporation. Schnackc, 
a small but steadily growing and prosperous company, 
today makes five to 50 horsepower comprcssors used 
in air-conditioning and commercial refrigerator units 
manufactured by othcr firms. 
Since its inception Servel has produced well over 
3,500,000 refrigerators. In addition to refrigerators, the 
company is famous for its gas air conditioners, ball 
type water heaters and commercial electrical refrig-
eration equipment for a large number of commercial 
fixture manufacturers. The latest products in the Servel 
lineup are the \Vonderbar, a small refrigerette, and the 
revolutionary new Servel refrigerator' that makes icc 
cubes automatically without standard ice cube b·ays. 
The newest member of Evansville's famous refrig-
erator manufacturers is International Harvester. Har-
vester, with plants in three other Indiana towns and 
a number. of other states, acquired the Hepublic Avia-
tion building on Highway 41 next to the airport. 
Their Hefrigeration Division came to Evansville in 
February of 1946. The plant was purchased in May of 
1946 and the first freezer chest was produced the fall 
of 1946. In 1947 the refrigerator line was added and 
today they have 7 models of refrigerators, 3 of freezer 
chests, several of milk coolers and make the drum for 
the Harvester cotton picker. 
But a description of the history of the big three of 
Evansville does not tell the whole story. To that list 
you must add such important Evansville suppliers as. 
Hoosier Cardinal Corporation, Kent Plastics Corpora-
tion, William H. Bootz l-.Ianufacturing Company, Ken 
Standard Corporation, Benerson Corporation, General 
Tool and Die Corporation, Tool Craft, Inc., Evansville 
Plating Works, Quality Plating Works, l-.Iiller Electro-
plating, Inc., Faultless Caster Corporation and many 
others. 
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ARKANSAS STATE ROSTER 
NA~IE POSITION AGE 
Sommers, B .................................................... QB 21 
Cebert, R ........................................................ HB 21 
Wagner, R ...................................................... FB 21 
Townsend, 0 ............................................... _. C 19 
Oxner, L ........................ _ ............. ................... C 19 
Skora, C .......................................................... C 21 
Kirchner, N .................................................. .. C 18 
White, P ......................................................... C 21 
Droke, J. C ..................................................... C 19 
Boldt, E .......................................................... C 22 
Oswald, H .. .................................................... T 20 
Coldberg, M .................................................. C 23 
Becklinger, B .... ............................................. T 19 
Holt, B ...................... ...................................... HB 18 
Eickmeyer, R ......... ........................................ E 20 
Vidal, M .... .. ......................................... .......... FB 20 
LaPlante, D .............. .... ................................. E 21 
Mead, T .. ............. ....... .................................... C 18 
Cameron, A .................................................... E 28 
Turley, J ......................................................... E 18 
Mayo, B .......................................................... C 18 
Reed, Jim .................... ................................... T 22 
Manning, T .................... _ .............................. . T 21 
Takacs, B ........................................................ HB 17 
Hawkins, J ........ .. ........................................... HB 17 
Rohr, B ....... .............. .......... ................... ...... .. . C 17 
Wright, L ..................... _ ................................. HB 19 
Stadler, Lou ................................................... C 20 
Wilkins, E ...................................................... C 20 
Woolford, S .. ............ ............. ..................... ... C 23 
Reid, Bobby ...................... ..... ........... ............. HB 22 
Daniel, B ................ __ .............................. _ ... _ ... HB 21 
Koldus, J ................ --.... -.-................................ E 21 
Hastings, W ................................................... HB 17 
KW1Z, Al. ................. ........................... ............ E 20 
Petroff, Jim ...... -...... -............. -....................... _. C 21 
Arment, B ....................................................... T 26 
Parker, J ..................... -.. -................................ E 17 
Foster, J ......... ................................................. T 20 
Allen ........... ............. .... ........... .. .... .. ................ C 20 
KoguL ......... _ .... _ ............................ ................. QB 19 
Watson ........... _ ............................ ................... QB 18 
Spann, Bob by ... ........................... ............... ... QB 20 
Blagg, T ........... ............. _ ................................. T 17 
Woit, R. .................. ............... .. ....................... HB 21 
Kent, T ............ _ .............................................. T 18 
Spensieri, D ............. .. ... ........ .... .. .... ....... ........ HB 20 
Armenio, Joe .................................................. FB 21 
ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE COACHES 
Director of Athletics - J. A. "Ike" Tomlinson 
Head Football Coach - Forrest W. England 
Asst. Football Coach - Harry Larche 
Asst. Football Coach - John Rauth 
Trainer - Harold J. Nichols 
WEIGHT 
175 
172 
185 
170 
170 
190 
180 
185 
208 
192 
190 
210 
200 
160 
190 
172 
190 
195 
185 
180 
190 
205 
215 
170 
165 
175 
185 
195 
200 
190 
185 
163 
185 
165 
186 
215 
245 
180 
195 
194 
168 
170 
162 
200 
177 
285 
180 
220 
I-lEIGHT 
5-9 
5-8 
5-10 
5-9 
5-11 
5-10 
6 
6 
6-2 
6 
6-1 
5-11 
6-1 
5-6 
6-2 
5-8 
5-10 
5-11 
5-10 
6 
5-10 
6 
5-11 
5-9 
5-11 
5-11 
6 
5-11 
5-11 
5-10 
6 
5-9 
6 
5-7 
5-11 
5-10 
6-1 
5-11 
6-2 
6-2 
5-11 
5-11 
5-10 
6-1 
5-9 
6 
5-10 
5-10 
r) REFEREE'S SIGNALS 
~ " I ----- (~ ,'J (J~ -(~b 
Penalty refu~ed. incomplete 
Illega l forward p . u pan, miued gool, elc. Oefensive holdin g 
c>, 
\ _ J 
~~> I '~J) ; 
Oelay of game 
or excess lime aul 
l!1egal motion or 
formOlion at sna p Clipping 
COPYRIGHT 1952 THE COCA. COLA COMPANY 
ARKANSAS STATE PROBABLE OFFENSIVE LINEUP 
LE 
68 
Koldus 
LHB 
22 
Gebert 
LT 
56 
Manning 
LG 
64 
Woolford 
C 
40 
Goldberg 
QB 
21 
Sommers 
FB 
23 
Wagner 
RG 
38 
Boldt 
RT 
55 
Reed 
RE 
76 
Allen 
RHB 
83 
Woit 
WESTERN KENTUCKY PROBABLE DEFENSIVE LINEUP 
56 24 26 52 25 67 
Simpson Price Phifer Satterly Worley Tate 
21 51 
Apperson Patterson 
49 40 
Sowders Sanford 
48 
Bilyeu 
SCORE 
I 
1 
I 
2 
I 
3 
I 
4 
I 
TOTAL 
WESTERN KENTUCKY PROBABLE OFFENSIVE LINEUP 
LE 
27 
Plol1mis 
LHB 
69 
Stevens 
LT 
52 
Satterly 
LG 
23 
Mahan 
C 
31 
Oaken 
QB 
66 
Feix 
FB 
60 
McFadden 
RG 
24 
Price 
RT 
34 
Passafiume 
RE 
56 
Simpson 
RUB 
49 
Sowders 
ARKANSAS STATE PROBABLE DEFENSIVE LINEUP 
22 
Gebert 
73 
Annent 
68 
Koldus 
82 
Blagg 
76 
Allen 
70 
Kunz 
63 
Wilkens 
66 
Daniels 
72 
Petroff 
23 
Wagner 
31 
Skora 
.... Crowling, PUShin:Jil~') ~ or violalion k' J or helping runner ~~ • 
. e-'''' ",.. \.J'I-~ - .) "" -- fl-~ 'I _ ~ \ ~ C~' -' ~t~g)~-~ ~4 
Personal foul 
WESTERN KEN TU CKY HI LLTOPPERS ROS TER 
:'\0 . ,:\:'\IF ACF CLASS 
21 \\'alter \PIH'rson H) 
:20 2:3 \\'arren \lahan 
:2-1 Willard I'ri<:" 
:2.5 Ed \Vorl,,! :20 
20 
:20 
:26 
:20 
:21 
21 
:20 
11> 
:21 
19 
18 
18 
20 
11> 
W 
n 
:2(i 
27 
29 
:30 
:31 
;32 
:3:3 
.3..1 
:36 
:37 
:38 
39 
-10 
-ll 
-12 
-1:3 
,1,1 
-15 
-16 
-17 
,18 
,19 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
58 
59 
60 
62 
6:3 
6--1 
65 
G6 
67 
69 
70 
Jim I'hifl'r . 
\Villialll Ploilinis 
Don Chapman 
' im GUllllel1 
:\l'IIi(' Oak,," 
Gl'cil Schirtzillger 
\ \ 'hitel' S'l llders 
JerrI' PassafillllH". 
J oc Goodman 
DOll Sparks 
Bob Glt'a",,'s 
Bill Jenkins 
Jim Sanford .. 
\ 'cl'llon \ Vilson . 
130 eu lie), ...... 
George Sau('r .. 
HOllnie llolzknet:ht . 
Gordon \ Vare ........... .. 
Jack Binkley. 
Buck)' H ayes ....... . 
................ 19 
J9 
20 
19 
Bob Bilyeu ......... . ....................... 19 
John H. Sowders ............................. 21 
Willie Watson .................................. 25 
Tom Pattcrson ..................................... 20 
t-lal'\'in Satterly .................. .. ...... ......... 20 
John Fo~ .... .. ........................... 20 
James Fox.. .......................................... 20 
Ruddy Dixon ................................. __ ... 21 
It E. Simpson __ ................................. ... 21 
Hay 1'\ utter . 2:2 
I\:en i-Iudgills ............ ...................... 19 
Gelle \l cFaddl' II ................. ........ . .... 21 
Cuy 1'\C\\·t:OIll ... .. ....... .. 
Joe lIardy ..... 
Da\'(' Patton . 
Jack TIH'ucrkauf. .. . 
Jimmy Feix.. ....... . 
Bill Tate .......... .. 
).I ax Stcl·ens .. .. 
J imm!' l1ale .. 
2-1 
19 
18 
18 
21 
2:2 
:2 J 
19 
So. 
SI'. 
SI'. 
So. 
SO, 
JI'. 
Sr, 
So. 
So. 
.II'. 
So. 
So. 
.I 1' , 
So. 
FI'. 
171'. 
lOr , 
171'. 
So. 
J 1', 
JI'. 
SO. 
So. 
FI'. 
JI'. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
SO. 
JI'. 
171'. 
171'. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Jr . 
SI'. 
So. 
Fr. 
1'1'. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
\\"T. 
lfi.5 
190 
195 
:W) 
190 
:200 
160 
lGO 
210 
lG.5 
115 
:200 
175 
170 
180 
16.5 
:205 
18:2 
lG5 
liO 
liO 
2:20 
liO 
185 
150 
190 
155 
190 
185 
180 
liS 
:205 
175 
170 
165 
185 
180 
lG5 
180 
190 
J50 
190 
160 
160 
liT, pos. 
6-1 C"nter 
.5·10 Tackl,' 
G·O Tack Ie' 
5·1 () Tack I" 
6·1 Tackle 
G·-I End 
5-8 I laHhack 
5·1> I ialfhack 
6·0 C"IItcr 
5·JO C:uard 
6-0 ()lIartcrback 
5-10 Tackle 
6-0 End 
5·11 End 
G·) Fullback 
5·9 IIalfback 
6·2 I ialfback 
5·10 euard 
5·8 Cuard 
5·10 GilaI'd 
5-1l Quarterback 
6·0 Tackle 
5-11 I ~ nd 
6-0 Elld 
5-8 J la lfback 
5·11 llallhlck 
6-0 Full back 
6-1 Center 
5-7 Guard 
5·10 Guard 
5·10 Guard 
5·10 J lalfback 
5-10 End 
6-0 Iialfback 
6-0 End 
5·)1 Fullback 
5-9 Guard 
5·9 IJalfback 
6-1 Tackle 
6-1 Tackl e 
5-10 Qllart('rback 
6· J f':nd 
5-lO I ialfback 
5·9 Ii alfbad. 
If cad Coach: Jack Clayton 
IIO:\J ETO\\' , 
\ lavfi('ld 
Louisl'ill" 
I ,0UiSI ilk 
Ellijay. Ga, 
Chattanooga. Tenn . 
Pittshlll'gh, Pellll , 
\I assena, N. 1'. 
1301'S ' TowII. :\ t'b . 
\ iiallli , Fla. 
Boys ' Town. 1'\eb . 
Pompallo Beach. Fla . 
Louisl'illt' 
Portsmouth. Ohio 
Ashland 
SheibYI i1le, TelUl. 
Lafayette, Tenn , 
nusselh 'ille 
Evansl'ille. Ind. 
Sturg is 
Louisl illt-
Louisl'illt' 
Owensboro 
Bellevue 
\ lurfrees\)oro . TelUl. 
Bowlillg Green 
Bell Cou nty 
Prillceton 
Vandergrift. Pa . 
I,ouisville 
\Iariolt 
\ Iarion 
::>iashville, T enn , 
Sturgis 
:-.I icholasville 
Chattanooga. Tenn. 
Owensboro 
Sturgis 
Husse\ h 'i Ill' 
Chattanooga. T cnn. 
Evansl'ill"" Ind. 
H enderson 
Chattanooga. Tl'lln. 
Sturgis 
Chattanooga. Tenn . 
WESTERN KEN··TUCKY'S HILLTOPPERS 
First row, sitting, left to right: Don Chapman, Warren Mahan, Guy New-
com, Jim Feix, Co-captain Willie Watson, Co-captain Willard Price, Ray 
Nutter, R. E. Simpson, Gene McFadden, Bill Ploumis and Marvin Satterly. 
Second row, standing, left to right: Max Stevens, Jim Hale, Jim Gunnell, 
Arnie Oaken, Ed Worley, Bill Tate, Don Sparks, Walter Apperson, Bobby 
Bilyeu, Gordon Ware, Jerry Pasafiume, and Buddy Dixon. 
Third row, standing, left to right: Bill Jenkins, Bo Culley, Joe Hardy, Jack 
Binkley, Joe Goodman, Jim Phifer, 'Tom Patterson, Whitey Sanders, George 
Sauer, Ronnie Holzknecht, Assistant Coach Turner Elrod, and Student 
Coach Bob Eimer. 
Back row, standing, left to right: Student Coach Dewey Smith, Head 
Coach Jack Clayton, Manager Roy Fredericks, John Fox, James Fox, Bob 
Gleaves, Buckey Hayes, Dave Patton, Jack Theuerkauf, Sonny Berthold, 
Jim Sanford, Ken Hudgins, Vernon Wilson, Manager Lowell Stewart and 
Assistant Coach Frank Griffin. 
WESTERN 
Willard Price ( left ) and Willie Watson 
( right ) are Co-Captains of the 1952 
\Vestern Team. 
• I 
KENTUCKY 
Jimmy Feix, vVestern's candidate for 
Littlc All-American, discusses the next 
play with Turncr E lrod, Assistant Coach. 
Elrod was Assis tant Coach at Barrett 
High School in Jimmy's High School 
days. Fcix has completed III out of 179 
passes this year to set a new secondary 
coll egc mark. 
SWANS DOWN ~~T" 
ALL TIME ALL AMERICAN 
LINE PLUNGER 
TRIPLE THREAT SCAT BACK 
MAKES ANY CAKE HITS THE SPOT WATCH HIM GO 
DRIVE SAFELY 
HOCKER 
POWER BRAKE CO. 
3rd & INGLE 
WHAT A TIME TO THINK ABOUT 
AIR ~ CONDITIONING 
~~ 
• Actually, now's the best time to 
think about it, before the 
Spring rush begins . . now, while 
you can get a better job 
for less money! Call us now! 
AIR CONDITIONING DIVISION 
GEORGE KOCH SONS, INC. 
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL GAMES 
1950 
Heitz Bowl, Deeember 2, 
Attcndance -'- 7,000 
Abilene Christian - 1:3 Gustavus Adolphus - 7 
ABILENE COLLEGE COACH ES: 
Gan ill Beauchamp, II clId Coach 
Bill .\I cClurc, Backfield Coach 
Oli,'['I" Jacbon, Lille Coach 
GUSTA \ 'US ADOLPHUS COAC HES: 
Lloyd I lollillf(sworth , lIead COllch 
Lcc r-:rough, LillI! COllel, 
Ji~gs \\ 'csll'n;aard, Freshmllll Foo/ball Coach 
Gus YOUIlf( , • \ ssis/(/II/ Freshmllll Foo//wll Coach 
SCOH Ii\ G: 
\liel\\'ay in thc Hrst quartcr , Ayrcs of Abilene 
Chris tiall ran (iO yards to score. \ Vith thc cxtra point, 
.\bi lellt, WClit ahcad 7 -to-D. Gusta , ' IIS pOll red on a 
sustailled dri' e carl)' in the second quarter, ending in 
a touchdown. The Custies ticd the score with the 
conH'rs ion , 7 -to-7. The sl'cond half startcd with the 
score tied and a he<l'" rain that continued throuf(hout 
the rest of the c"elli llg. Abilcne brokc the deadlock 
in the fourth quarter on <l :37-yard dri\ 'c that ended 
in the l'nd zone [or a 1:3-to-7 lead wlwn the final gun 
soullded. 
OFFICIALS: 
Ceorge Hellnix, Hl'fcrl'c - l ,ou Gordon, Head 
Linesman - Georgc Spl'hn, Umpire - \1. J. Delaney, 
Field J uelge. 
Compliments 
THE SPORTING GOODS STORE 
14·16 S. E. Fourth Street 
TODRANK'S 
15 N . W , Second St. 
OFFICE MACHINES AND SUPPLIES 
Don Todrank 
Dan Klein 
Compliments of 
WEOA 
C.B.S. - Evansville 
MEAD JOHNSON 
TERMINAL CORP. 
"Where waterway- railway- highway meet" 
RIVER·RAIL TERMINAL 
AND 
PUBLIC MERCHANDISE WAREHOUSE 
Compliments of 
DeJONG'S 
JOHANN FUNERAL HOME 
Amhulance Service 
DAY and NIGHT 
114 W . Illinois St. 
PHONE: 2· 1193 
Follow the 
"37 Steps" 
Route For 
Outstanding 
Values 
"37 Steps from Main - On 7th" 
Best Wishes from 
SCHAEFER'S FUNERAL HOME 
Compliments 
SHANE MFG. CO., Inc. 
and 
SHANE UNIFORM CO., Inc. 
DOUBLE MEASURE 
DOUBLE COLA 
DOUBLE PLEASURE 
COOKE 
COMPANY 
1036 MAIN ST. 
Satu & Se'WIa 
© REDDY KILOWATT 
Your, Electric Servonl 
~E1)1)Y/l~ 
sco~ESf 
Reddy Kilowatt, your electric ser:vant will END your house· 
hold drudgery and will TACKLE any job on home or farm. He 
will GUARD your eyes from strain and will move with the speed 
of light. 
Reddy is a powerhouse - specially noted for his low charges -
which make electric service the biggest bargain in your budget. 
Yes, Reddy always score!>. 
You win, with Reddy Kilowatt. 
SOUTHERN INDIANA 
GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY 
STATISTICS IN 1951 
Arkansas State vs. Camp Breckinridge 
ARKANSAS CAMP 
STATE BRECKINRIDGE 
First Downs_______________ ________ ___ _____ ______ 26 11 
By Rushing___________ ________________ ____ _______ 21 2 
By Passing ______________________________ _______ __ . 2 8 
By Penalty __ __ __________ ______ __________ ______ ___ . 3 1 
Net Yards Rushing______________ __ ________ _ 459 56 
Net Yards Passing__________ __ __ __ ___________ 24 210 
Passe~ A ttem pted _____ ______________________ _ 9 32 
Passes Completed __________________________ _ 3 12 
Passes Intercepted By ______ __ ______ __ __ .. 2 1 
Punts _________________ ..... _ .. ___ ....... _______ ___ . _ .. 5 8 
Punting Average. __ ... .... .. __ ... ______ . ____ _ 32 37 
Fumbles_ .. . ______________________________ .. ___ .. .. 2 3 
Opponent's Fumbles Recovered __ 1 o 
Yards Penalized ........... ....... ....... ... __ 73 74 
Scoring by quarters: 
Arkansas State ________ ._ .. ___ .... __ ._. ____ 12 7 7 20-46 
Camp Breckinridge ........... __ . __ .. 0 6 o 6-12 
~~ 
FUNERAL HOME 
TENTH AVE. & ILLINOIS 
Congratulations 
ROYAL SUPER FOOD MARKET 
1218 N. Fulton Avenue 
Phones 4-8289 4-.8280 
RESULTS OF PREVIOUS 
REFRIGERATOR BOWL GAMES 
1951 
Reitz Bowl, December 2 
Attendance 9,000 
ARKANSAS STATE - 46 CAMP BRECKINRIDGE - 12 
ARKANSAS STATE COACHES: 
Forrest "Frosty" England, Head Coach 
Harry Larche, Line Coach 
J. A. "Ike" Tomlinson, Athletic Director 
CAMP BRECKINRIDGE COACH: 
Captain Roy Gentile , 
SCORING: 
Led by Richie Wait, Buzzy Gebert and Rudy 
Wagner, Arkansas State ran over the injury-riddled 
Camp Breckinridge Eagles with ease. Wagner scored 
from three yards out after Arkansas State went 77 
yards in 17 plays for the first State touchdown in the 
tirst quarter. Two minutes later Wait went around 
his right end for 68 yards for the second State TD. 
Arkansas State led 12 to 0 at the end of the first 
quarter. In the second quarter, the Indians went 66 
yards in 12 p lays, Wait again scoring. Camp Breckin-
ridge took the kickoff and on the third play, Kilfoyle 
passed to Nelson, who went 34 yards to score. The 
half ended with Arkansas State leading 19 to 6. The 
Indians only lost the ball once while making four 
touchdowns in the last half. Gebert scored from one 
yard out in the third quarter. Wait scored on the 
second play of the fourth quarter on a plunge over 
right guard. Then Gebert skirted 67 yards around 
right end to score and make it 40-6. Wagner climaxed 
the Arkansas State scoring after the Indians went 60 
yards in 13 plays. The second Camp Breckinridge 
touchdown was scored by Bob Bezuk on a quarter-
back sneak from the one yard line. The final score 
was Arkansas State 46-Camp Breckinridge 12. 
"ART'S POTATO 
CHIPS" 
BEST IN TOWN 
VIRGIL KAYS 
THE OIL REPORTER 
15 Main St., Phone 5-3176 
Oil News and Oil Maps 
MEAD JOHNSON &, CO. 
Pioneers in Nutritional Resea rch 
For Nearly Half a Century 
Evansville, Indiana 
G reetings 
BOETTICHER·KELLOGG CO. 
THE BEST IN FURNITURE ________ -, 
I 
a.===-~ 
'--_____________ SINCE 190 1 
Best Wishes 
PAUL F. GOLDBERG 
Oil Operator 
Compliments of 
RYAN OIL CO. 
Congratulations - Jaycees 
LOMAX & NICHOLSON 
20 S. E. 2nd St. Phone 5-9411 
ARKANSAS STATE COLLEGE 1952 SCHEDULE 
Arkansas State...................................... ...... ... ................. 39 Memphis Navy ......... ..................................................... 0 
Arkansas State ..................................... ........................... 47 Ohio Northern U.. .. .. .............. .. ..... ........... .................. .. . 0 
Arkansas State .......... .... ........................................... ...... . 48 Ellington AF Base.................. ....... ....... .. ..... ................. 6 
Arkansas State ................................................... ... .... ...... 28 Alabama State........................... .. ............... ........ ............ 7 
Mississippi State ................. .. ......................................... 41 Arkansas State ........ ........... .......................................... ... 14 
Tennessee Tech .............................................................. 20 Arkansas State............................. .... ................ .... ......... .. 13 
Arkansas State ................................................................ 42 Lewis College ...................... ............. ............................. 9 
Arkansas State .. .................. ................... ........... ........... ... 34 So. Arkansas.......... ....... ............ ....................................... 0 
Arkansas State ............................................... ... ..... ......... 26 Pittsburg (Kansas) State......................................... ... .... 7 
Arkansas State ....... .... ...... ....................................... ........ 41 Emporia (Kansas) ...... ........ ....... ..................................... 7 
WESTERN KENTUCKY 1952 SCHEDULE 
Western Kentucky ......................................... .. ............. .. 33 Middle Tennessee................... ....................................... 19 
Western Kentucky .. ... .................................. ................... 39 Evansville College ...... .... ......................... ...... ........ ....... 0 
Western Kentucky ....... ..................... .............................. 39 Morehead (Ky.).................... .... ................................. ..... 7 
Western Kentucky .. ......................... ........... .... ................ 42 N. E. Louisiana ....... ...... .... ...................................... ...... . 27 
Tennessee Tech ............... ............... ... ........... .......... ........ 20 Western Kentucky ..... .... ..... ..... ........................... ......... ... 13 
Western Kentucky ..... .... ...... .......... ......................... ........ 35 Delta State ..................................... ................ ................. 13 
Western Kentucky ...................................... .................... 48 Eastern Kentucky... .. .............. ....................................... 6 
Western Kentucky .. ................... ......................... ............ 41 S. W. Missouri................................................................ 0 
Western Kentucky ...... ........................ ............................ 12 Murray .............................. .............................................. 7 
Congratulations Jaycees 
SOUTHEASTERN 
MOTOR TRUCK LINES, INC. 
"CALL US AND GET A LOAD OFF YOUR MIND" 
Congratulations Jaycees 
J. D. JEFFERS FLOOR COVERING CO. 
6 11 Main St. 
"THE HOME OF BEAUTIFUL FLOORS" 
MIDWEST CONSTRUCTION CO. 
212 COURT STREET 
SPECIALI Z ING IN H OUSE SIDING 
ALL WO RK GUARANTEED 
Phone 5-33 69 
Best W ishes 
THE FLOWER SHOP 
750 S. Kentucky A venue 
Phone 5-8 159 
CAIN INSU RANCE CO. 
605 Court Building 
Phone 4-8469 
Call Cain for coverage 
Best Wishes 
EV ANSVILLE SUPPLY CO. 
810 Pennsylvania Street 
Phone 5-7261 
MATHIS ELECTRIC COMPANY 
614 E. W alnut Street 
Phone 3-6401 
Electrical Contractor 
Congratulations 
HARGIS TRUCK LINES, INC. 
"THE BETT ER SERVICE LINES" 
FRANK APP CO. 
Roofing &' Siding 
20 10 W . Ohio St . Phone 4·9787 
Best W ishes 
BON TON BAKERY 
1006 S. Kentucky 
H arold H offman, Owner 
Phone 5·8837 
Best W ishes 
FRATERNAL ORDER OF POLICE 
Evansville - N o. 73 
BOB WRIGHT MOTORS, INC. 
Your Pontiac-Cadillac Dealer in Evansville 
Complete Sales and Service 
EVERY STOCKHOLDER SATISFIED 
HAMILTON OIL CORPORATION 
304 GREIN BUILDING, EVANSVILLE 8, INDIANA 
T elephone 2-5726 
WILLIAM J. HAMILTON 
President 
LOUIE K. HAMILTON 
LOW COST 
Secretary and Treasurer 
Structural Steel 
Revolving Doors 
Aviation Buildings 
Steel Utility Buildings 
~ 0 / 
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~ HIGH IMPACT BREAKER STRIPS 
A SPECIALTY 
FINE 
ZINC 
DIE CASTINGS 
PACKARD DOOR HANDLES 
• 
• 
PHILCO CO. 
TRI-STATE DIE 
'L , 
• ; W 
III 
TAPPAN STOVE BEZELS 
~ 
') ~ \ I 
'"l -
.. ~'1\,-
~ \ L 
SERVEL PARTS 
CASTING 
Experienced suppliers of 
;: 
iniection molded 
plastic refrigerator 
parts 
- STYRENE 
- ACETATE 
-BUTYRATE 
- METHACRYLATE 
COMPLETE 
ENGINEERING 
SERVICE 
GROTE LIGHT FIXTURES 
SHAIBLE FAUCET HANDLES 
CO., HENDERSON, KY. 
Compliments of 
JEWETT DAVIDSON TIRE CO. 
25 S. E. 1st Street Phone 5-6239 
Compliments of 
READMORE 
MAGAZINE & CARD SHOP 
206 Main St. 
OPEN EVENINGS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
BONMARCHE 
308 M ain St. 
W omen's and Children 's A pparel 
BOB SCHAAD CO. 
EVANSVILLE'S NEWEST AND MOST COMPLETE 
APPLIANCE STORE AND RECORD SHOP 
22 17 W. Franklin St. 
Phone 3-5206 
Compliments Of 
BARKER'S SHOE STORE 
The Tri-State's N ewest and Most M odern 
Ladies' Shoe Store 
31 0 MAIN ST. 
PETS AND PET SUPPLIES 
Parakeets, Canaries, Parrots 
Cages, Seeds, and Remedies 
Step In And See Our Display T oday 
OHIO V ALLEY SEED CO. 
515 Sycamore ·St. Phone 5-520 1 
Compliments of 
DETERS JEWELERS 
Successors to Artes Bros. 
22 5 M" i n St. , Eva nsville, Ind . 
Compliments 
COMB'S SHOE STORE 
219 MAIN STREET 
HESMER'S 
H esmer's Ready to Serve Foods 
Are Better Beca use They Are Served Fresh 
Millinery - Fabrics 
Men's T ies and Gifts 
Compliments of 
GARTH AND MARGARET 
210 M ai n Street 
I CONSUMER TIRE COMPANY ' I Distributors U. S. TIRES - TUBES - BATTERIES 
RECAPPING - ROAD SERVICE - VULCANIZING 
WHEEL ALIGNMENT - BRAKE SERVICE 
2-3467 - PHONES - 5-2524 
615 W. Franklin St. Evansvi lle 10, Ind. 
Congratulations 
W e are Glad to Lend Our Support 
to Such a W orthy Cause 
LOHMANN-JOHNSON 
DRILLING CO. 
320 Indiana Bank Bldg. 
J. B. LOHMANN - W. L. JOHNSON 
Phone 4-1032 
THE JOAN SHOP 
HOSIERY, LINGERIE, SPORTSWEAR 
23 N.W. 4th St. 
at SEARS 
ROEBUCK AND CO 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 
FOURTH AT SYCAMORE DIAL 3-4431 
••• can you buy the world famous 
COLDSPOT 
refrigerators and home freezers 
made right here in 
EVANSVILLE 
AS MODERN AS 
TOMORROW 
From the modern Seeger Refrigerator Company plant 
come outstanding quality products of tomorrow-today. 
Seeger's leadership in the appliance field stems directly 
from the close relationship-the hand-in-hand efforts 
of conscientious, skilled employees joined with top-notch 
management. This teamwork of two equally important, 
equally qualified groups has made Seeger a household 
word throughout the world. 
eeger 
REFRIGERATOR COMPANY 
E VANSVILLE DIVISION 
I 
Makers of nationally famous refrigeration products built 
around the eHicient, durable Seeger Rotary Compressor. 
.@ 
I I 
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REFRIGERATOR BOWL CHAIRMEN 
Harry Garrison Bob Morris Chas. C. Palmisano 
General Chairman 
Fred Shatara 
Vico Chainnan 
Bill Miller 
Vice Chainnan Assistant to the Chai.rman Vice Chainnan 
in charge of Tickets in charge of Publicity in chargtl of operations 
Bob Sachs 
Team Selection 
Jess Dunville 
Awards 
Charles Essick 
Secretary 
Fred Creech 
Ushers 
Merle Gould Jim Angenneier 
High School Ticket Sales Newspaper Publicity 
Jim Morse 
Industry Cooperation 
Roy Sparks 
Special Arrangements 
John Hoffman 
Treasurer 
• 
Hank Youngs 
Bowl Arrangements 
Bill Fisher 
Program 
Myron Cannon 
Program Sales 
Bob Stockmeyer 
Pageantry Chairman 
Harry Thompson Charlie Taylor Pershing Kuebler - Forrest Howell Earl Royal 
Housing and Feeding General Ticket Chainnan Jaycee Ticket Sales Industrial Ticket Sales Merchant Ticket Sales 
Alex Monahan 
Radio Publicity 
Jack Pride 
P.A . System 
Danny Klein 
Display l)ublicity 
Max Pride 
Special Promotion 
Jim Niehaus 
Refrigerator Bowl Ball 
Del Greenwood 
Grand Stage Show 
THOSE ON COMMITTEE NOT PICTURED ABOVE: 
Bob J(napp, Awards Books 
Jack Stone, Dignitaries 
Joe Nicholson, Officials 
Curt Huber, Civic Cit", Tickets 
Don Bell, Assistant Ticket Chairman 
Ed Bettag, Photography 
Charlie Steber, Qtleen Selection 
National Collegiate Athletic Association Representatives: Don Ping, Athletic Director, Evans-
ville College and Prof. Leland Moon, Evansville College. 
MISS REFRIGERADORABLE 
Lita Taylor (center) is an avid sports fan. 'Td rather 
watch baseball than eat." The 22-year-old redhead 
from Clay, Ky., comes from an athletic family and 
Lita herself starred on the girl's softball team in high 
school. 
Lita lives at 1P/Z Dexter Avenue in Evansville and 
is secretary to the Vice President of Product Plan-
ning at Servel, Inc. 
She is a graduate 8f Lockyear's Business College 
and lived in Owensboro, Ky., for two years before 
coming to Evansville. She is fi ve feet fi ve and weighs 
118 pounds. 
Lita is "pinned" to L t. Paul Carnes, of Evansville, 
now in the Air Force. 
Mary Helen Lively (left ) already has one Jaycee 
beauty crown to her credit. In July, 1951, Mary 
Helen was chosen by the E vansville Jaycees to repre-
sent their club at the Plug Horse Derby. 
Mary Helen is 17 years old and lives at 710 Bayard 
Park. Sbe divides her time between classes at Bosse 
High School and Burt's Shoe Store. 
After graduation from Bosse, Mary Helen is plan-
ning to attend Indiana University to study dress 
des igning. She has des igned her own clothes for the 
past two years. 
She is fi ve feet four inches tall and weighs 112 
pounds, tap dances and plays the piano. 
Ann Walker ( right ) is one of the few girls who 
can tell a Single Wing formation from the T. As a 
cheerleader for Crittenden County high school in 
Marion, Ky., Ann learned the facts of football early. 
Ann is 19 years old, is five feet four inches tall 
and weighs 121 pounds. She is a member of the Pur-
chasing Department at International Harvester and 
lives at 715 E. Chandler. 
Although she was a member of the 4-H Club in 
high school, Ann hasn't had much time for it in Evans-
ville. She keeps "in shape," she says, wi th swimming, 
tennis and dancing. 
Ann is the second International Harvester girl in 
three years to reach the finals of the Queen contest. 
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~~This refrigerator will outmode 
every other refrigerator 
in America today!" 
Merle Could J Un Angenneier 
High School Ticket Sales Newspaper Publicity 
Jim Morse Roy Sparks 
Industry Cooperation Special Arrangements 
Alex Monahan 
Radio Publicity 
Jack Pride 
P .A. System 
'lIght for 
fLomatic. 
Jlannin g. 
, in pro-
:ca early 
eve it is 
sident 
National Collegiate Athleti 
ville College and Prof. Lei. 
" For the fir s t time in his tory, a home 
refrigerator makes ice cubes without 
messy trays-pttts them in a basket-
and replaces them as y ou u se theln 
- all a utomaticall y !" 
THINK OF IT! No messy ice cube tr~ys to fill or spill. No trays to empty or forget to 
refill. You simply reach in and h elp yourself 
to cubes, one at a time or by the handful. As 
you take them out, Servel puts them b ack! 
No muss, no fuss - every thing's automatic! 
And these are not just ordinary cubes. 
They're big dry, super-cold I ce Circles that 
last longer . .. won't stick together even dur-
ing automatic defrosting! Add all this to ev-
ery modern refrigerator feature from Auto-
matic Defrosting to a big 80 lb. Freezer 
Compartment, :and you know why the new 
1953 Servels will b e the moSI wanted Re-
frigerators in America this coming spring. 
New! Eledric Compression Models 
with Hermetically Sealed Units, too! 
I 
For years, the name Servel has 
been almost synonymous with gas 
refrigeration. Now, with the introduction of 
new electric compression models, only Servel 
will give you your choice of all 3 freezing 
systems ; standard electric . . . motorless 
electric ... and silent dependable gas. Only 
Servel will le t you pick the fuel that's most 
economical in your area, most practical for 
your needs. Ano ther reason the new 1953 
Servels will whet the desires of millions of 
value-conscious Americans! 
lY505 
The name to watch for great advances In 
REFRIGERATION and AIR CONDITIONING 
GAS or ELECTRIC 
